



Week To Be Held In
Early February
Three representatives from Dordt
College met with Mayor Te Paske and
the city council of Sioux Center recent-
C0,. ,. '!:"I Gi_ Iy at which time they designated the........ 1IiW ... first week in February as Dordt Ap-
------------- predation Week.
CQ)~~ This event is a mutual attempt of theo 0 con:munity ~n~ the college to expresstheir appreciation for one another.
Throughout the week the merchants
will place special prices on certain
items. Each merchant will also desig-
nate one item to be sold by silent auc-
tion. On the final day of the auction
the highest bidder will receive the item,
with the proceeds to be given to the
college.
Open House for the entire community
will be held at the college on Thursday.
February 4, from 6: 30' to 10:00 p.m. and
on Saturday, February 6, from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m. Students will give guided
tours, and free lunch will be served.
To climax Dcrdt Appreciation Week
the college will officially thank the com-
munity with a miscellaneous program
on Saturday, February 6, at the Sioux
Center Public Auditorium at 7:S0 p.m.
The Dordt College band and chorale
choir will be featured among other num-
bers.
The cooperation between the college
and community and the mutual benefits
are expressed in this project. Students
are urged to assist in this event by act-
ing as guides for the Thursday and
Saturday tours.
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• The faculty committee on Student Af-fairs has released the proposed consti-tution establishing the Dordt College Stu-dent Association.Meeting in joint session with the Stu-
dent Representatives on Wednesday
evening, January 6, the faculty com-
mittee unveiled the long awaited doc-
ument.
•
The proposed constitution was the fi-
nal result of five months of research and
study. The faculty committee, com-
posed of Professors Calsbeek. Kisternak-
er, Koekkoek, Sjoerdsma, and Veltkamp,
has met in weekly sessions since the
beginning of the school year. The fi-
nal proposal was drafted after consider-
ing many different types of student con-
stitutions of other institutions.
The Student Representatives met in
special unofficial session Saturday eve-
ning, January 9, and again in regular
session on Wednesday, January 13, in
an attempt to evaluate the constitution
and consolidate their views as a body
on certain major aspects of the proposal.
They decided by a 5-4 decision to sup-
port a special clause to be added to the
constitution involving finances of cam-
pus organizations. This clause, if adopt-
ed, would channel all student activity
fees into the treasury of the Student
Council, who would be responsible for
their proper disbursement among cam-
pus organizations and special projects.
The two literary organizations of the
college, the Diamond and the Signet,
who derive most of their funds from the
Student Activity fees, would draw up
and submit their proposed budgets to
the Student Council at the beginning of
each school year. The Council would
then limit, reduce, or approve the pro-
posed budgets in the light of recom-
mended improvements and the financial
status of the treasurv. Funds would
also be used by the Student Council in
planning social events, sponsoring spec-
ial educational activities. and aiding
clubs in sponsoring educational projects
beneficial to the college as a whole.
The constitution as drafted by the
faculty committee has no provision for
a treasury of the Student Council, but
the Student Activity funds would be ap-
proved for disbursement by the Dean
of Students.
If the financial clause proposed by
the Student Representatives is to be-
come a part of the constitution, it must
first be approved by the Board of Trus-
tees since its adoption would reverse
the Board decision setting up the Dean
of Students system of monetary dis-
bursement.
The general structure of student gov-
ernment would be patterned quite close-
ly after the present setup of Student
Representatives. Its membership would
include three representatives elected
from each class at the beginning of
the school year, and a president of the
Student Association, elected from the
junior class each April by the entire
Student Association.
According to Mr. Sjoerdsma, the pro-
posed constitution, now fresh out of com-
mittee, may have a rather tumultuous
course before it receives final ratifica-
tion. After consideration of the docu-
ment by the Student Representatives,
the faculty committee - must present it
for approval to the faculty. Final ratifi-
caion and adoption will be made by
the student body meeting in assembly.
----.-----
Eagle Grove Outplays
Dordt, 89 to 69
Friday night, Dordt lost its first 1965
game to a well-drilled Eagle Grove
team. The visitors took advantage of
Dordt's defensive mistakes and weak-
nesses with good shooting and driving.
The Defenders could neither generate
a consistent offense nor stop Eagle
Grove's well-balanced attack. Dordt
was weak on both offensive and defen-
sive rebounding. In short, Eagle Grove




Dcrdt won its first post-holiday game
by defeating the Northwestern Junior
Varsity Tuesday night. The game was
the most exciting of the season as the
teams battled on even terms for three
quarters. At the beginning of the fourth
quarter, Dordt scored 14 straight points
to pull ahead 59-45. The spectators saw
occasional 'Hashes of brilliance from
both teams. The Defenders' driving of-
fense worked well against the North-
western man-to-man defense. Dordt
switched from a man-to-man to a very
effective zone defense as they pulled
ahead.




In keeping with the still prevalent hol-
iday spirit which fills Dordts halls. the
Crossfire column, for this week only,
will not take a critical position as it has
in the past.
Instead I would like to submit to aU
future housewives and any others inter-
ested in the culinary arts a recipe which
was sent to us by a Mr. Slopsup, an un-
employed French chef from Paducah,
Kansas.
1. Fill a large kettle with delicious
powdered milk and water in appro-
priate quantities.
2. Add just a pinch of dried beef, a
pinch of salt, and a pinch of pep-
per.
3. Heat well.
4. Cool to room temperature.
5. Pour on to slabs of crisp, crunchy,
well-blackened toast.
Mr. Slopsup adds in his letter that
these are only the basic steps and the
reader should feel free to add that de-
lightful personal touch which gives the
stew individuality. A suggested addi-
tive is several cups of sawdust which
give the 'Stew added bulk without chang-
ing the flavor.
It is with confidence that any hostess
can serve this old favorite and expect to
hear comments ranging from, "M-m-m
tastes just like Milk of 'Magnesia," to,
"Excuse me, did you say the restroom
was second door on the left."
One problem which hostesses probably
will incur in preparing this enjoyable
repast is unexplainably large amounts
of leftovers. The ingenious Mr. Slopsup
has suggested three ways to dispose of
these. First, he suggests that the left-
overs be given to pets but also points
out this must be done with' caution for
as Mr .. Slops up says, "you can never
tell when "the S. P. C. A. will check on
you." secondly, he says, "After the
mixture has dried it makes excellent
weather 'stripping." Thirdly it can be
used as a pesticide by putting it in an
oderizer and spraying it on your plants.
This is the least practical of the three,
however, for the plants themselves have
experienced a high mortality rate after
being thus treated.
Recently this -stew" maderheadlines
when it "was proposed on .thle~'floor of
Congress to place this -stew in Care pack-
ages which are sent' to trbubled areas 'of
the world. It was proposed by Senatdr
Berry whitewater who' is reportedly con-
trolled byl'Alka' Zelzter lobbyists. His
argument was that people having: eaten
this stew would forget .a,py other prob-
lems they have. 4 ~i \
In closing I would like to say thank
you to Mr. "Slopsup for his delightful
recipe and announce him as the winner
of Crossfire's annual best recipe award
which carries with it a five dollar check
Letter To The Editor - -
Dear Editor,
Would you or one of your assistants
please answer a question of interest?
What does the title Diamond represent
or symbolize? Is it possible that it was







When f j~ined the College staff, way
back there in 1957, the campus, wasn't
a campus; there was a stretch of not
so green gr-ass. a gravel roadway bad-
ly rutted which, if not dusty was mud-
dy, a couple of apple trees which bore
delicious fruit ~which trees in a year or
so had tv be cut down t6 make room
for the library, wing an the northwest
corner of the classroom building), and
~ classroom-administration - furnace - of-
fice-library-chapel building. There were
workmen (tudg-ing {"about, sloshing
through the -mtrd (for -it was a wet fall)
building on to that first unit what is
now the gymnasium, and what then
was to be a science laboratory (it had
no equipment in it for at least a year),
a faculty room, and offices for the
President, the Dean, and the College
secretary, as well as the cafeteria-din-
ing hall downstairs. But all this was not
completed until late October or Novem-
ber, so the College was a pretty messy
place for a couple of months. Watching
the progress of the building was, how-
ever, a distant thrill, and we who work-
ed and taught at Dordt in those days
lived not so much in that 'present reality
as we did on the hopes for the future.
.... J decided that the College needed a
newspaper. I made the anouncement
in my several English classes, and was
able to coax a group of student, all
of them freshmen, to meet at my home
on-e evening to set up the organization.
Why a newspaper? ,I suppose the
reason lies somewhere in the psychology
of a new-terribly new and bustling
with an eagerness to be seen, heard,
and recognized-college such as Dcrdt
was in those days. To have a paper
would be just one more of the hallmarks
of the real thing: a college. Hopefully
it would help cement an already closely
knit student body into what undoubtedly
has already become trite but what had
real meaning then: "one big happy fam-
ily." It would give us a chance to talk
to ourselves; because it would be sent to
Christian high schools throughout the
land. it would help us talk to others.
It would say, "We're here, don't you
see? You can't find us on a map, but
we're here.
Why the "Diamond"? For reasons
which were obvious to those dozen stu-
which We know Mr. Slops up can use in
paying the hospital bill for his children,
Algae aged 2 Ih and Fungus aged 76,
who were recently admitted to the
Paducah Community Memorial Hospital
suffering from malnutrition.
dents gathered in my living room, the
title "Diamond" meant at least this:
that the paper would reflect whatever
brilliance (or the lack of it) was r-adiat- •
ing about the College by capturing it in
the printed word.
Finally, as one might expect the pa-
per was only as good as the people who
served on its staff (including the advis-
or); sometimes these were less than
the best. The paper suffered, in part,
because there just wasn't that much
news floating about the College enter-
prise in those early days. I think it suf-
fered, too, because of the inexperience
(perhaps we should say the limited ex-
perience) of the staff members (many
of whom had served on the staffs of
high school newspapers but who had
little idea of what a college paper ought
to be). Most important, however, was
this: the Diamond was a beginning; it
improved over the years (I with it for
five years) and has continued to im-
prove.
Sincerely,
Peter P. De Boer
Former adviser to the
Diamond
"The Soul of Mexico"
To Be Shown Feb. 5
A LAND OF COLOR AND WILD
ADVENTURE •
The exciting adventure of discovering
lost cities, missions, lost treasures, and
remote civilizations is ours as we view
with Mr. Romain Wilhelmsen, his "Soul
of Mexico."
As never before, this travelogue has
proven to be one of the country's most
interesting and successful films.
Mr. Wilhelmsen has appeared before
more than 2,000 audiences, has made
six lecture films, and produced three
educational films. Eight of his shows
ha ve been syndicated on "Bold Journey"
and "I Search for Adventure," and
he has made about 50 personal appear-
ances on television.
All of his life he was interested in
ancient living and old ruins. With his
quest for adventure he studied all he
could find on these subjects. When he
gathered enough material, he started
out, alone, to find lost treasures and
film every happening.
His success has been phenomenal. He
has discovered cities. missions, and
forts of which modern man was com-
pletely unaware. He has brought back
treasures, weapons of war, and even
Spanish Conquistadore armor that had
not been seen by white men for cen-
turies.
During the summer of 1960, Mr. Wil-
helmsen was nearly killed when held-up
by three notorious bandits in Columbia. •
He was shot in the side but managed to
kill one of them as the other two fled.
He now has a library of adventure
films unsurpassed by any living explor-







NONE OARE CALL IT TREASON.
Why has this book by John A. Stormer
drawn so much criticism, and what is
behind the current deluge of attacks a-
gainst it?
First published in February, 1964,
NONE DARE CALL IT TREASON
(NDCIT) was by October in the process
of selling seven million copies. When
published, the "left" decided to ignore
the book in hopes that it would die as
have so many other anti-communist
books. However, a pricing structure
and marketing process were developed
which dispensed with the normal chan-
nels of distribution, and after nearly
eight months, five million copies had
been printed and regular book distribu-
tion channels had picked the book up.
1t was then evident that NDeIT could
not be ignored, and the "left" has
launched a full-scale attack against it.
These attacks were predicted by Storm-
er himself, and similar predictions were
published in two widely distributed
newspapers (MANCHESTER UNION
LEADER, and NEW YORK DAILY
NEWS) during the summer of 1964.
Similar attacks have been made in
the past, and have successfully aided
the Communist conspiracy. The most
outstanding example is the attack upon
the John Birch Society. Not a stir was
made against it until the PEOPLE'S
WORLD (west coast Communist week-
ly) "exposed" it. Within ten days there
was a near total commitment of the
nation's press against the Society.
Another example is the attack on the
documentary film OPERATION ABOLI-
TION, which covered the Communist in-
spired riots against the House Commit-
tee on Uri-American Activities in San
Francisco in May, 1960. Communist
and "liberal" press and such organiza-
tions as the National CounctI of Churches
joined in smearing- the film. although
it was endorsed by J. Edgar Hoover be-
fore the House Apcrour-attons Commit-
tee. Attornev General Hobert Kenne-iy
prohibited the showing of OPERATION
ABOLITION to our armed services.
Leading today's attack against NDCIT
is the recently formed National Com-
mittee for Civic Resnonsibility (NCCR).
Little is known of this organization
which was formed in early 1964. It was
formed to fight "hate" shortly after the
US. Communist press called for the
formation of groups to fight hate and
divert suspicion from the Communists
and on to the right wing for the murder
of President Kennedv. The only "na-
tional" recognition this National Com-
mittee had before its attack on NDCIT
was a laudatory article under a four-
column headline in THE WOB.KER
(Communist weeklv newspaper) on
January 12, 1964. Chief spokesman for
•
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the "non-partisan" NCCR is Thomas C.
Westropp, treasurer of the Democrat
Finance Committee for Cuyahoga Coun-
ty, Ohio.
On Tuesday, September 22, 1964, THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR pub-
lished an attack on NDCIT, based on the
report of the NCCR. In addition to re-
peating the NCCR distortions (which I
will briefly describe later), the MONI-
TOR identified Mr. Stormer as a mem-
ber of the John Birch Society, He is
not and has never been a member of
the Society.
The strategy of the NCCR is to influ-
ence people to reject the book NDCIT
because .it contains some defects. NDCIT
contains 818 documentations, and the
NCOR claims that 43 of these are
"awry". Although the NCCR report
only discusses nine "errors", the im-
pression is made that all 43 of the ref-
erences that they supposedly checked
are "awry". (What became of the oth-
er 775 refrerences?) I will give you
two examples of how the NCCR distort-
ed the facts about the nine "errors."
On pages 169 and 170 of NDCIT. Mr.
Stormer states: "This became sharply
clear in an article by Arthur Schlesing-
er, Jr., assistant to President Kennedy,
which set forth the olan for achieving
socialism in America." The NCCR re-
port states that their researchers look-
ed up the reference for this in the Con-
gressional Record, and that "Schlesing-
er outlines no such plan, in fact Schles-
inger's remarks said precisely the op-
posite. "
This is such a lie that even Schlesing-
er himself should be offended after the
work he put into his extensive thesis
ag-ainst capitalism and in favor of a
socialist state. (For those interested,
I have a copy.)
On page 168 of NrDCIT, Mr. Stormer
states:
"Despite exposure of the Communist
control of the CIa by Congressional in-
vestigations in 1938-39, the communists
remained in open control for at least
seven more years."
The reference given for this is the
Congressional Record, September 22,
1950. page A-6831. The NCCR report
said:
"There is simply no mention what-
ever in the reference which Mr. Storm-
er cites as to how lena the CIO remain-
ed under Communist influence subse-
quent to the Congressional investigation
or whether it remained so at all."
This is a total lie. In fact, the infor-
mation is in the last sentence of the
twenty-third paragraph of this Congres-
sinnal Record.
The NCCR tried to create the illusion
that NDCIT was printed by some kind
of secret press. NDCIT was published
bv Libet-tv Bell Press, 'Florissant, Mo.
The NCCR stated that their researchers
could find no phone listing for this
publisher. (It's funny; the NCCR claims
t.o be a Cleveland oriented group, yet
has no phone listing anywhere in the
Cleveland area.) It's too bad the ex-
pert NCOR researchers didn't call In-
formation. The Liberty Bell Press is
listed at 27 St. Anthony, with phone
UN-4-5343_
If all else fails, some left wing char-
Monday; January 18, 1965
acter mentioned in the hook will bring
a lawsuit against Mr. Stormer and tie
him up on some crowded court docket.
Then the liberal press will ridicule the
book because its author is being sued,








In the last issues of the DIAMOND
we have discovered the political plat-
form of the two major parties in Cana-
da. In this issue we shall study the
policies of the three minor parties. The
three minor parties are the S.C.P. (So-
cial Credit Party), the N.D.P. (New
Democatic Party), and the L.P.P, (La-
bor Progressive Party).
The Social Credit Party
The S.C.P. captured the Province of
Alberta in 1935 and has been the govern-
ing body ever since. The first Premier
of the Party was William Aberhardt.
The present Premier is tJhe honorable
Ernest Manning.
The name of the S.C.P. gives some
idea as to its policy. They believe that
production must be controlled primari-
ly by the consumer's needs. The aim
of the S.C.P. is to make possible an in-
crease in purchasing power equal to
that of the available supply of necessary
and desirable goods, They believe that
if they had control of the Federal gov-
ernment they would increase the pur-
chasing power by overhauling the entire
monetary system.
However, the S.C.P. claims that it will
do more than introduce a monetary re-
form. It will establish a Christian so-
cial order. But it is not clear what it
means by such an order and it appears
to be rather superficial.
The New Democratic Party,
The N.D.P. does not state any definite
basic principle. However, it does advo-
cate a "moderate socialism."
Socialism wishes to replace the "cap-
italistic society," which rests on pri-
vate ownership, by a social order where-
in ownership rests in the community,
This finds its roots in Marxism which
reduces nearly all higher values to
materialism. Socialism is a mixture of
humanism and materialism.
The Labor Progressive Party
The L.P.P. claims to be "the political
party of the working class dedicated to
the cause of socialism." In reality it
is the Communist Party.
Communism wishes by means of rev-
olution to change private ownership to
community ownership. It is grounded
in materialism. It is anti-religious in
that it wants to destroy all religions,
and then forward itself as a substitute
religion; However, this party has al-
most no power and is merely consider-
ed to be a minor nuisance.
In evaluating the political parties of
Canada, we see that none of them (with
the possible exception of the S.C.P.)
really go back to the root of the mat-
ter-namely the question of the right of
ownership. They fail to realize that
Christ shall be Lord over all, and hence
politics become a question of interests.
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the Northwestern game can be consid-
ered a team victory, Don Ver Meer has
been chosen as team standout. His high-
percentage shooting, especially from
the foul stripe (8~1l) and his all-around
floor play 'earned him the honor. Kamps,
De Kok. and B. Den Ouden also all hit
in double figures.
EAGLE GROVE 89. DORDT 69
FG FT F Pts
Ver Meer 0 0 1 0
De Kok 6 0 3 12
Kamps 7 1 3 15
Den Duden, B. 4 4 4 12
Claerbaut 1 0 0 2
De Boer 6 4 2 16
Janssen 1 0 4 2
F'eddes 1 1 3 3
Fedders 1 0 0 2
Slings 1 1 1 3
Steemsma 1 0 0 2
DORDT 73, NORTHWESTERN 63
FG FT F PIs
VerMeer 4 8 3 16
De Boer 1 1 4 3
Kamps 6 3 3 15
De Kok 6 1 3 13
Den Duden, B. 5 2 1 12
Feddes 0 2 0 2
Fedders 4 0 1 ,8
Janssen 1 0 2 2
Slings 1 0 2 2
Steemsma 0 0 0 0
Den Duden, J. 0 0 1 0
Claerbaut 0 0 0 0
Athletes' Feats
by Dale Claerbaut
The Dordt College Defenders have
been invited to a one-day basketball
tournament at Freeman. Soutb Dakota.
Dordt had not as yet accepted the invi-
tation when this article went to press
because the matter had to 'pass certain
committees first. The single elimination
tourney will be held on the last day of
the first semester, Friday, January 22.
Freeman will also host the Norfolk,
Nebraska, and Nebraska Christian Col-
lege squads. Last year Dordt entered
the inter-semester contest and received
second place honors. They beat Free-
man 85-55 in the first tilt. but surrend-
ered to a strong Norfolk quintet 57-49.
The team will prepare themselves for
the second semester games by practic-
ing during the semester break. On Fri-
day, January 29, Dordt plays Nebraska
Christian, Freeman invades Sioux Cen-
ter the following Monday; and on the
Thursday of that week, the Defenders
will travel to Emmetsburg, Iowa, for a
rematch. Dordt should make a clean
sweep of the three games, but watch
out for Emmetsburg on their horne
floor! They could be tough.
On December 11. the team chose a
permanent team captain to lead the
squad. Dennis De Kok and Don Ver
Meer were nominated, and Dennis De
Kok was selected.
I would also like to take this oppor-
tunity to commend Dwight Bakker on
the excellent job that he is doing as
manager. Dwight faithfully comes to
all the practices and has been a great
help, I'm sure, to 'both coach and player
alike.
Since Dennis De J eng is giving a
critique on the games elsewhere in this
paper, I will not comment on that as-
pect. However, it has been customary
to pick a "player of the game." In the
Eagle Grove game, honors go to Bud
Den Duden and Willie De Boer. Although
De Boer' Out jumps Eagle Grove
INTRAMURAL SCENE
bv John Schuur-man
The sports department of the DIA-
MOND, after handing out many remind-
ers and reprimands, is happy to report
the completion of the Intramural Bowl-
ing program. The teams that are the
winners in their leagues are The Royal
Pin Spinners, who are freshman men,
and The Strlketts. a team made up of
Senior ladies. The averages of these
teams are a respectable 143 for the men,
Monday, Jan uary 18, 196G
and a very fine 133 for the women.
Volleyball is nearly completed. At the
time of writing, one round of league
play remains. This will be followed •
by a game between the winners of each
league to decide the champion. Several
teams are in contention for league hon-
ors, and the final teams will not likely
be decided until the last point of the
last game.
The Intramural Council held a recent
meeting to hash over the bowling re-
sults and activities in volleyball. They
also have made plans for a basketball
program which will start with the new
semester. Interested players are urged
to start grouping themselves and prac-
ticing. Competition should be very
keen. Rules, schedules and instructions
have been posted outside the library.
•
Den Ouden Cfears the Boards
•
Kamps Chalk!s Up "Two"




Blues for Mister Charlie. by James
Baldwin. Dial Press. New York, 1964.
121 pages.
With this play, the author of The Fire
Next Time hats permanently entered the
realm of the theater. and forcibly so.
True. the opening line is not encourag-
ing: "And may every nigger like this
nigger end like this nigger-face down
in the weeds!" One is tempted to classi-
fy it as "another tragedy of racial prej-
udice" and reread War and Peace in-
stead.
The plot outline does sound like the
degenerate "action-packed adventure"
which assails us on every side in the
world of modern entertainment: a
Negro youth is killed by a white man,
the man is brought to trial, he bs ac-
quitted.
But the play is saved by the author's
treatment of the theme. (Whidh is, af-
ter all, in most cases, the making or
breaking of any literary endeavor.) Mr.
Baldwin does not lapse into a sentiment-
al play on our sympathies. The charac-
ters are treated with a realism (the
term is not a synonym for vulgarism),
which, although generally frowned upon
in our constituent circles. is necessary
for a worthwhile treatment of the messy
race question.
He begins the play after the murder,
and uses flash-back to reconstruct the
scenes leading up to it. One of his
better dramatic devices is. in the trial
scene, the inserting of flash-back scenes
between the calling of a witness and his
actual taloing of the stand. A~so, with
the introduction of Parnell, a Negro
sympathizer, he add'S depth to the anti-
thesis. It is no longer Black vs. White,
but an entanglement of Black, Black-
White, and White.
In conclusion, the play, although deal-
ing with a well-worn theme, has a con-





A student literary publication was the
topic of discussion at the recent month-
ly meeting of the Journalism Club. The
members decided to adopt the project
after discussing the issues involved.
The club members believe there is
adequate ability among the student
body to produce a literary review this
spring. Although the publication is still
in the rudimentary stages, club mem-
bers are attempting to determine the
types of writing to be included and are





Tuesday evening, January 12, 1965,
the "prospective theologians" of Dordt
College had an opportunity to meet the
esteemed President of Calvin Seminary,
Dr, John Kromminga. Such an oppor-
tunity was brought about as part of his
two-day interview held with the admin-
istration on the Dordt campus. Dr.
Kromminga agreed to lecture to the
Pre-Sem's at a luncheon held in the
faculty room of the Dordt Commons.
The attendance at the luncheon of nearly
all of the thirty registered Pre-Sem's
was certainly a sign of appreciation for
Dr. Kromminga's willingess to meet
with the group and discuss many varied
points of interest relative to Seminary
requirements.
When everyone had finished eating,
Dr. Kromminga presented a brief but
very informative lecture concerning
both what Calvin Seminary has to offer
to its students, and also what it expects
from them. Brief biographical sketches
were given of a few men from the Sem-
inary faculty, depicting the superior
qualifications of these men. Presently,
there are eleven full-time faculty mem-
bers with one additional part-time mem-
ber. This position will hopefully be
filled by next fall, if the proposed can-
didate passes Synodical examination. Of
the present eleven full-time faculty
members, nine have their Doctorates!
On the other side of the balance, Dr.
Kromminga delineated the standards
which the students are expected to meet
in order to enter the Seminary as well
as those necessary to receive a license
to preach while attending the Seminary.
He assured the group that one's aca-
demic status was not the sole qualify-
ing factor. Many intricate parts of the
individual's character must be consid-
ered in order to have a complete pic-
ture of one's qualifications for the min-
istry. Psychosomatic tests which will
assist the Board of Examination in re-
ceiving a more complete and reliable
foundation for the judgment made con-
cerning an individual's potential qualifi-
cations to fulfill the high calling of his
office are now in the process of develop-
ment. In a world in -which problems
are increasing in number, variety, and
complexity, the men who accept the
calling and the challenge of the minis-
try must be qualified to meet the in-
creasing responsibility accompanying it.
Mention was also made of a few cur-
riculum improvisions which have be-
come effective at the Seminary this
year, 196465, such as the institution
of the Great Books Program, and also a
revision in the Research Paper stipula-
tions.
Following Dr. Kromminga's lecture,
the floor was open for a period of dis-
cussion. An attitude of "apprehensive
anticipation" was revealed by the pre-
vailing overtone of some of the questions
raised by the group, seeking some re-
assurance to the lurking probabilities
of not meeting the Seminary qualifica-
tions.
However, comments of appreciation
were expressed by many members of
the club, reflecting the benefit received
from the lecture and discussion present-
ed by Dr. Kromminga.
Thalians Sponsor
Dramatic Presentation
February 12 is the date which was fi-
nally chosen for the drama presentation
to be produced by the Thalians. This
is the first time in the history of the
Thalians that such a ores entation will be
attempted. The success of this inaug-
uration will determine the probability of
future performances of this sort.
Various aspects of dramatic art will
be represented. A tentative program
includes: a cutting from Macbeth, a
melodrama, a short story of Poe, poetry
by Ogden Nash, an original short story,
a cutting from Pygma lien, and a satiri-
cal extravaganza by Dordts' own "Beau-
rnent and Fletcher." In addition, Shakes-
peare's Falstaff will perhaps make an
appearance.
Work is now proceeding on these selec-
tions. Although this presentation is only
open to students, the services of an
outside critic are 'being sought. The
Thalians and their sponsor are antici-
pating an initial success which will en-
courage similar future activities.
Welfare Discussed In
Political Science Club
The Political Science Club was ad-
dressed last Tuesdav evening by an
instructor at Northwestern College, Mr.
Lovelady, who discussed "The' Welfare
State."
Mr. Lovelady was qualified to speak
about welfare because he lived under
a welfare state in England. There he
served as chairman of Young Conserva-
tives until 1951 when he came to Ameri-
ca.
It is evident that America now has a
welfare state to a large extent. Instead
of a welfare state. Mr. Lovelady sug-
gested that America needs a welfare
society in which the state should stim-
ulate private organization for public
welfare not under state control. Then
the state would help men to help one
another. Christians especially should
be aware of their responsibility to help
others.
England and Sweden (have both es-
tablished a welfare state. Their sys-
tems in the area of health were discuss-
ed to enable the audience to gain a
better understanding of the arrange-
ment in a welfare state.
To solve our problem of welfare, Mr.
Lovelady said: "We should not adopt
other systems from other places that
were set up for different people, but
we should find the best method for tak-
ing care of our people."




by Art L. Van Wyhe
For centuries philosophers and theolo-
gians have been struggling with thoughts
concernmg the relationship between
faith and reason. Many ideas and solu-
tions have been oroposed to solve this
relationship. Bu't still this problem
continues to reappear.
This apparent dichotomy in thinking
and life is considered in several ways:
faith and reason, head and heart, faith
and philosophy, or emotion and know-
ledge. These are ali basically the same.
The question that prirnarily comes up
is, which has the most authority: faith
or reason, or are they equal in author-
ity? The existentialists and modern
man have only one answer to this ques-
tion. It is that "man" 'and human
reason are the sale criterian for truth.
Others emphasize the heart and faith
as expressed by emotions.
What, then, is the Calvinistic Christian
approach to this idea concerning a dich-
otomy of faith and reason? It is thought
by some that a Christian must have a
balance of faith and reason; that they
must be equal in authority. However,
this also has some problems. Can two
immeasurable abstract quantities such
as faith and reason be 'balanced? In
other words how much faith is equal to
how much reason? Some say that this
balance must be determined individual-
ly by 'the "feelings." This cannot be
the answer either, for if we let our
"feelings" determine the balance we no
longer have a balance. for the "feelings"
proceed from the heart and faith, Per-
haps the error is that we are trying to
fit this concept to a mathematical equa-
tion when it cannot be done.
The real Question is not which has the
most authority, faith or reason, but
rather, in what do we have our faith,
the Revelation of God or reason. The
Humanist thinks that he arrives at truth
through pure rational means; that by
using reason as his criterian for truth
he is divorcing himself from faith. He
only deceives himself, for basically he
has faith in reason. Thus there is no
dichotomy between faith and reason, for
there can be no reason apart from faith.
For the Christian the God-given gift of
reason is a part of faith; the two cannot
be separated nor are they opposed to
each other.
There are Christians who think that
reason is some sort of neutral tool that
is neither good nor evil. They s-ay that
there is no Christian reason or philoso-
phy; there can only be Christian use of
reason. If we hold to this we are still
maintaining a dichotomy between faith
and reason. However, Scripture tells
us that "out of the heart are the issues
of life." Reason is also an "issue of
life. "
This unity of faith and reason, how-
ever, only exists in a true Christian
faith. This unity cannot exist in Mod-
ernism or Humanism which puts its
faith in man and reason. This is a
Iaibhless faith, for then reason loses its
claim to truth and reliability. Only a
true Christian faith is 'Complete, for it
alone includes both the mind and the
heart in full harmony.
Long hours of rehearsal and practice,
sectional rehearsals, oractice, conflict,
extra rehearsals, conflict, sectionals,
more rehearsals, practice------FRUSTRA-
TION!!!
This has been the general trend of a
band member's life cycle for the past
few weeks, as final preparations are
made for the coming band tour. The
tour program consists of a large variety
of numbers by composers sucJh as Bach,
Mozart, Vivaldi, and other great names
in music. There are also numbers that
have been written and/or arranged
by Dordt Professors. The complete tour
program is as follows:
Colonel Bogey-March-Kenneth Alford
Toccatta for Band-Frank Erickson
Sonata-Antonio Vivaldi
Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring-J.B. Bach
Proud Heritage-Concert March-Latham







Round 'N Round 'N Round-
Dale Grotenhuis




by Glenn Van Wyhe
"The first step in becoming a petty
thief," he said, "is to be dishonest. A-
chieving this goal may take a certain
amount of perserverance. It actually
takes a lot of will power to develop
yourself into d first class fink. You
have to disregard the feelings and ad-
vice of others; you must let no one but
yourself matter.
"Being a thief requires bravery. You
must have enough courage to wait until
there is not a soul in sight, then let your
sticky fingers streak out and grab one,
or possibly two, pretty white marbles.
Then you must crawl out of the store
and run full speed for two blocks. Even
after that there is always the possibili-
ty that while you are walking down the
street someone may notice that you are
in possession of a hot marble.
"Another example of bravery is swip-
ing cigarette lighters out of cars. You
must wait until everything is quiet and
dark within a three-block radius. Then
you must crawl on your belly up to the
car, slyly open the door and remove the
cigarette lighter, and crawl away.
"The main reason for stealing is its
great financial rewards. Just think
what a little white marble or an Edsel
cigarette lighter brings nowadays. There
is your logical reason for the risks that
might get you expelled from school
and mark you as a thief for life.
"Remember that it is Quantity and not
quality that matters. Think of the sense
of accomplishment involved in being
able to say that you have 33 little white
marbles, or 2700 bobby pins, or 15 cig-
arette lighters. And three years from
now you will realize what it meant to
have once had 550 erasers. And when
you are old and gray you can tell your
grandchildren about your important ink
pen collection-the one that got you
kicked out of college."
"Do not forget my easy credit plan,"
he said as he flashed a wicked grin.
"Sin now, pay later." With that he
wrapped himself in his cloak, thumped
the floor with his trident. and disap-
peared in a cloud of white smoke.
-Dick Leerhoff
Should art be idealistic. or is there a
place for realism in art? This Question
invokes some interesting ideas which
help us understand a great part or per-
haps all of modern art.
Before the 'Twentieth Century, idealism
was the goal of artists. Artists evoked
scenes of pleasure and their goal was
an orgy of beauty achieved by perfect
contours and techniques. This is an
attempt to create the ideal situation
since these artists did not look at actual-
ity but lived in Utopia. The simple fact
of sin in the world precipitates ugliness,
horror, and chaos.
In 1819, a painting called Raft of the
Medusa by Gericault was shown in a
Paris Salon. It created a sensation
since it depicted the death and torment
of a crew of sailors who were ship-
wrecked. Gericault introduced the
world to realism; therefore, he had a
profound effect on Twentieth Century
art.
Now the question remains before us.
Did Gericault commit a heinous crime
when he tore us from beauty and ideal-
ism? He did not. Instead, he liberated
the artist and opened one or the most
interesting and purposeful eras in arti-s-
tic creation. Cringe now all lovers of
idealism, but it is unfortunate that art
always had to look above and beyond
and never directly at life.
Since we have looked at realism in
art, it might now become evident why
much modern art is in the condition it
is. Artists have only looked at the
world they live in and have tDO often
found it an unpleasant sight. Wars and
the meaningless deaths of thousands;
science and the machine usurping hu-
man dignity; the decline of ethical
standards. Ironically modern artists are
the first to depict man after the fall
and his subsequent relationship to his
God. Modern artists may yet point men
to God rather than deceiving them by
hiding sin with idealism.
•
•





Preparing reports on Dordt's aca-
demic standard, reviewing its current
growth, revealing its financial status.
explaining its 'Prevalent need of a li-
brary building for accreditation pur-
poses-such were the tasks of Dordt's
administrative personnel which resulted
in the successful acquisition of a $117.-
000 federal grant for the new Dordt Col-
lege library. After the submission of
this information to the U. S. Office of
Education in Washington, D. C. and to
the Iowa Higher Education Facilities
Commission which determines colleges
that qualify for grants under the recent
federal aid to education bill in Iowa, the
Iowa Commission approved Dordt's ap-
plication.
Although all of the above mentioned
factors were taken into consideration by
the federal agencies, Dordt's adminis-
tration feels that the confidence these
agencies expressed in the support of
Dordt's constituency was a prominent
factor which recommended Dordt for
funds. Thus, the confidence evinced by
these agencies in the ability of Dordt
College to meet her financial obligation
reflects the dedication of her people.
Furthermore, may it be true that the
academic standard and current growth
of Dordt College reflects the sincere
effort of her faculty and student body
who must foster and reflect a Christ-
likeness in their lives, seeing themselves
as God's image-bearers.
Since these funds have been granted
for appropriation to Dordt, it means
that Dordt received favorable ratings
by several Iowa Universities that were
asked to submit reports to the Iowa
Commission concerning Dordt's present
academic standard. So those students
who have been hesitant in placing their
confidence in Dordt College can see that
she is gaining in academic prestige,
hopefully reflective of her basic pur-
pose to better equip her graduates for
competent, dedicated Christian service




On an experimental basis, the registra-
tion of students is now a four-week pro-
cess, 'instead of the traditional two-day
registration. This experiment was ef-
fected in order to eliminate the prob-
lems posed by the band tour and by
practice-teaching: all of the students in-
volved in these activities would be ab-
sent during the pre-planned registration
'days.
Registration began January 11. Meet-
ing with his advisor, the student receives
his schedule and other necessary forms.
He has until January 22 to bring the
forms to the office; he must pay tuition
and fees by February 5.
Dr. Kromminga Visits Dordt
.I?ordt was honored last week by a
VISIt.trom Dr. John H. Kromminga, the
President of Calvin Seminary. Dr.
Kromminga became minister in 1943
and since 1952 taught Church History
at Calvin Seminary. Four years later
he became its president. He had just
recently returned from the Seminary at
Seoul. Korea, where he lectured on
Church History.
Dr. Kromminga met with the Educa-
tional Policies Committee to discuss
proposals from the Calvin Board of
Trustees on the application procedure
for Dordt Pre-Seminary students. Each
Pre-sem senior would be interviewed by
a committee composed of the President.
the Dean, and three Dordt faculty mem-
bel'S, and the representative of Calvin
Seminary. Dr. Kromminga explained
that any Pre-sem student who was aca-
demically qualified and also recommend-
ed by the college faculty, would have
no problems entering Calvin Seminary.
Dr. Kromminga assured Dordt of his
whole-hearted support and co-operation
Dordt presently enrolls approximately
30 Pre-Seminary students. Dr. Krom-
minga met with most of them at a sup-
per hour last Tuesday night. There, he
explained the application procedure and
the academic requirements. He descrfb-
ed the work that seminary students do.
For example. papers written at the Sem-
inary are read by three departments.
All the Pre-sems found his comments
enjoyable and the question period very
worthwhile.
Tuesday morning most students heard
Dr. Kromminga's address in chapel on
"I walked today Where Jesus walked."
Rev. Haan. his friend from school. col-
lege, and seminary days, commented




IOWA CITY, IOWA - The Graduate
Record Examination was conducted
at six Iowa test sites on Jan. 16.
The test, given to prospective graduate
students, is required by many American
graduate schools. The requirement
varies at The University of Iowa de-
pending on the area of subject matter.
Potential students should write individ-
ual departments for a list of admission
requirements.
The tests will also be administered on
March 6, April 25 and July 10. Applica-
tion forms for the examination are a~
vailable from the office of Charles R.
Statler, director of the U of I Examina-
tions Service. or by writing Educational
Testing Service, Box 966, Princeton, N.J.
Graduate Bnsiness Exam
To Be Held February 6
IOWA CITY, IOWA - The admission
test for graduate study in business com-
piled by the Educational Testing Serv-
ice, Princeton, N. J., will be offered in
Iowa City. Cedar Rapids, and Decorah
on Feb. 6.
Individuals wishing to do graduate
study in The University of Iowa's Col-
lege of Business Administration are re-
quired to take the test. Prospective
business graduate students at other
schools should check with the particular
school to find out whether the test is re-
quired.
Application forms for the test are a-
vailable from the office of Charles R.
Statler, director of the U of I Examina-
tions Service. Information also can be
obtained by writing Educational Test-
ing Service, Box 966, Princeton, N. J.
Registration forms and fees must reach
ETS by Jan. 25.
In addition to the U of I. the test will
be given on the same date at Coe Col-
lege, Cedar Rapids, and Luther College,
Decorah.
The test will also be administered on
April 3 and July 10.
Club Provides Food
For Mind and Body
The newly formed philosophy club has
decided that their temporal as well as
their intellectual essenses must be ap-
peased: Thus, every Friday at 5 P.M .•
the philosophers hold their meetings in
the faculty room in the commons. Now,
a supper preceeds the discussion.
President John Altena said that pres-
ently the club is tracing the beginnings
of liberal theology. With Mr. N. Van
TJI as faculty sponsor, the Forum is
currently examining R. D. Knudsen's
Symbol and Myth in Contemporary The-
ology, a critical dissertation on modern
theology, specifically that as promoted
by 'I'illich, Niebuhr, and Berdyaev. Dr.
Knudsen is presently a member of the
faculty at Westminster Theological Sem-
inary, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
APOLOGY FOR ETERNITY?
T.ime, we see thee not.
Yet thou dost hold
Both friend and foe.
For in thy memoirs are untold
Numbers, who in grace and woe
Didst tour the "Via Vitae."
Some cleared the way with sword and
gun,
Yet others turned to flee and run;
Some fought the way with pen and ink
And some did even drown and sink; ,
All mortals, in the hands of time.
A blade of grass one moment green,
The next is withered. then unseen.
So mortal man, a breath of life,
A moment joy, a moment strife,
And then is gone.
Although we seem controlled by time
Yet time is but a temporal trend '
Within the hands of counter-time.
For what begins must also end.
But then again. from death comes life
From dying seed comes living grain, '
From dying man comes living gain.
So dying time must living bring,
Eternity.
Adrian Van Heyst
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Here We Go Again
~------------YA~ WY~E
Editorial
The publicized cry of "You'r-e a dirty nigger!" has become drowned out by
the chorus shouting "Equality!" And usually the same race which is responsible
for the first cry also has members which sing in the chorus of the second. The
word "dlscr-lmlnatlcn" has joined with the phrases "All men are created equal"
and "All men are created in the image of God" to become haltmark expressions of
our time. We read editorials on racial segregation in the secular press. We ad-
monish ourselves in our church papers. We are exhorted from the pulpit. Even
our sister college has adopted as a pet project the castigation of ourselves for the
vestiges of "hate" deep within us which are responsible for cruel slayings of help-
less Negro children. Our children sing the song, If Red and Yellow, Black and White,
they are precious in His sight," and voice the words with a child's sincerity. But
when these children grow up, they are told that, shame on them, they really hate
the Negro way down deep.
The word "segregation" has been given such an evil connotation in our so-
ciety that all who are associated with it are automatically condemned. Such is the
tenor of our times.
And we should not disregard these admonitions. We have a responsibility
toward our fellow man. As citizens we must insure the Negro his rights under the
Constitution, As Christians, we must recognize the dignity of his person as being
created in the image of "Gcd. But we must remain sensible when it comes to the
radicalism of our age in regard to, the Negro and integration. After all, does giving
a Negro his constituHonal rights necessitate integration? Does a Christian attitude
include miscegenation? Should we be forced to sell our estate to a Negro if it
is for sale? Must we necessarily hire a Negro if he applies for employment?
(continued on next column)
Are all races completely identical? Is
color the only difference between the
Indian, White, Chinese, and Negro
races? Are there no race customs, at-
titudes, and characteristics which knit.
them together sufficiently to call them
a race and preserve their identity? 00
the White and Negro races have enough
in common to warrant their desiring
complete integration? Or is it possible
to conscientiously maintain a proper 1
Christian attitude toward the Negro, J'
guarantee him his constitutional rights,
without complete integration and mls-
cegenation?
These are questions which we would
do well to answer for ourselves in eval-
uating this prominent issue of our times.
Re: Christianity and
Education
by Judy Van Gilst
In a previous article the editor asked
"What is Christian education?" "What
distinguishes a Christian college from a
secular institution?" "Are we receiving
what we expect from a Christian edu-
cation?"
Christian education can be defined
as six processes. First, it is an Inte-
grating process unifying all things with
their origin or reason for existence. It
teaches that all things are from God,
through God, and to God. Christian
education must be an adjusting process
with God, with his environment, and
with time because from God's point of
view the educand is out of adjustment
due to his sin. Redemption from ignor-
ance and evil is another process of edu-
cation because it is ordained of God to
remove some of sin's effects. Secular
education tends to teach that man's
purpose for life is to be served rather
than to serve. Christian education is,
however, a humiliating process, teaching
man to serve God and his fellowman ac-
cording to the law of love. The educand
is also taught that his ultimate purpose
of education is to alorif'y God. Finally,
Christian education may be regarded as
an undoing of what sin has done. There-
fore, it may be considered a restorative
process.
At Dordt we want to receive an edu-
cation based on these principles. We
cannot expect a completely satisfactory
and perfect education, however, because
our educators as well as ourselves, are
sinful human beings, fallible and weak.
Also, Christian principles cannot be ap-
plied to some courses (math, for ex-
ample) as practically as to others (phil-
osophy or literature). However, both
have the ultimate purpose of glorifying
Go I and better understanding His crea-
tion.
Out of man's heart proceed his
thoughts, words, and deeds which dem-
onatr ate his love for God a-id his desire
to serve Him to the best of his ability.
Are we being taught to serve rather
than be served? To focus life on the
supernatural rather than the natural?
To glorify God rather than man? Does
Christianity permeate all of our educa-
Lon? I think we can answer "Definitely
yes Then we are receiving a Chris-
tian education.
•
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